ADDENDUM #1

DATE: September 17, 2021

PROJECT: Replacement of Digital Display for Existing Sign
Bid # - BID2021-B02

FROM: Michelle Carboni, Director of Purchasing
Illinois Valley Community College

This Addendum forms a part of and modifies the Bidding Documents for the subject project. Receipt of this addendum is to be acknowledged by the Bidder.

Correction to Bid Form/Signature page:

Specifications for Digital Display for Existing Sign:

• Cabinet dimensions shall not exceed (3’5”) high by (9’3”) wide. The front-to-back cabinet depth shall not exceed 5 inches. Visible Opening or LED Display Area will measure a minimum of 3’0” x 9’0”

• The cabinet shall contain a full LED matrix measuring a minimum of (144) pixel rows high by (432) pixel columns wide. (Maximum display power per face shall not exceed (19) Amps when 100% of the pixels are operating at their maximum possible drive current).

• Warranty against material defects in material and workmanship for five (5) years from the date of shipment from factory dock.

• Replacement parts shipped the same day when requested by 3 p.m. CT.

• Provide a ten (10) year parts availability guarantee.

• Provide toll-free service coordination

• The manufacturer shall provide an earth-ground lug on the display.

• The LED display shall be capable of producing 1.2 quintillion colors.

• Video and message files shall have up to a 30 frame per second playback capability.

• The display controller shall receive content and schedule instructions using Internet via Ethernet cellular modem. All data costs for life of sign shall be included in initial bid.